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The COVID – 19 Virus and social distancing

Donation of plants
Robert Lee has donated 27 Japanese Box plants for
the proposed hedge for the grassed area. The hedge
will be 60-70cm high with roses growing from the
centre of the hedge. The completed hedge will be 1.2
metres in width. This is the idea Council likes best.

If we keep in the centre of a 4 metre square this
should give about a 1.5 metre distance between
gardeners.
Do the three
1. Wash your hands.
2. Maintain a 1.5 metre distance.
3. If sick stay home.
Community beds
The community and camellia beds are being watered
every two days with the camillia’s folage looking
healthy with new growth. The gardenia radicans
plants are not ready for planting out in the garden yet
New plants are being added to the flower beds each
week.

The hedge will give the garden a very much needed
lift.

Site meeting with Council
On the 6th October the Coordinator met with the
Council’s Community Garden Coordinator to discuss
the plans for the new hedge in the lawn section as the
Council will be doing the grass removal and we will
plant the plants. The proposed bed will be
constructed in stages but the end result will be
magnificent.
Training manual review
The development of the new training manuals is
progressing and during the review stage it was
realised a separate booklet was needed for the bush
care people which Council supports.
Pergola area
The paving of the pergola area will comence shortly
with the removal of the metal table and leveling of
the ground.
Picnic lunch

Our club celibrated its 21st anniversary with a picnic
lunch on Sunday 27 September. It was a huge success
with 13 members attending the day with a raffle and
numorous prizes, birthday cake and a lot of laughs.
We also played bocce and quoits. Our Function
Coordinator Rose Eyres organised a great day with
help from Michelle Hessing. Special thanks to Michelle
and Rose for the donation of the prizes with $53.00
being raised from the raffle.
Strawberry sales
Eight strawberry plants were removed and potted
from the Coordinator’s garden plot. These plants were
advertised for sale on Facebook Marketplace for
$10.00 a pot. All 8 have been sold with the Club
making $80.00. During the course of selling these
plants I have been asked what other plants we sell.
There is an untapped market for organically grown
plants.

Watering the Community beds
When at the garden, can we please all endeavour to
water these plants as they have been planted for our
mutual benefit.

the handle bars of the bike to their homes in the town
below. Most of the homes also have their own olive
grove, wine grapes and veggie beds. They live a
seasonal life.

Weeding of pathways
A reminder to weed the pathways either side of your
beds. If we all chip in, it will not be such a big job to
maintain the pathways.
Herb of the month
Rocket
(Eruca Vesicaria)

This magnificent versatile and easy to grow herb can
be used in sandwiches, salads or just as a garnish.
History tells us this herb has been used before Roman
times in many dishes. It still is an important part of life
for Italians as poems and songs have been written
about it. I have very fond memories walking around
the hills of Greve-in-Chianti in Tuscany Italy, observing
the town folk of all ages foraging through the
meadows picking the fresh herbs with wild rocket
being one of them. This is such an idyllic life style and
many people in this community live well into their
nineties, with some reaching over one hundred years
of age. You would regularly see both men and women
in their senior years pushing their bicycles up the hill
to the meadows above the town to collect the herbs.
After collecting their herbs they ride their bikes down
the hill with the herbs in a wicker basket fitted over

There are 39 different types of rocket with over a
third of them that cannot be eaten. Rocket is rich in
vitamin C and potassium.
How to grow rocket:
1. Choose a well-drained sunny spot in the
garden. Before sowing seeds enrich the soil
with compost and some fertiliser like Gogo
juice.
2. Plant seeds in a row making a thin line about
4mm deep. Lightly cover over the seeds. It is
always a great idea to cover the seeds with
seed raising mix.
3. Add fertiliser weekly -worm wee, Seasol, Gogo
juice.
4. After about 6 to 8 weeks the rocket is ready to
harvest by removing some of the leaves off
each plant. Don’t remove the whole plant as
this is a herb that keeps giving throughout the
year.

Recipes of the Month

Potato Salad with Rocket & Capers
(Warm)

Rocket, Radish & Broad Bean Salad

Ingredients
2 cups (300g) frozen broad beans (or fresh if they
are available)
1 small bunch rocket
6 radishes, trimmed and thinly sliced
1 red onion, thinly sliced
1/2 cup mint leaves
100g feta cheese, crumbled
Dressing
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
2-3 tablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons honey (or 1 teaspoon sugar if
preferred)
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons chopped dill

Directions
Cook the broad beans in a large saucepan of
boiling water for 2 mins or until heated through.
Refresh under cold water. Drain well. Peel broad
beans and place in a large bowl.
Place the vinegar, oil, mustard, honey and dill in a
screw-top jar and shake until well combined.
Season. Add the rocket, radish, mint and onion to
the broad beans in the bowl. Drizzle with the
dressing and toss. Sprinkle with the feta and
serve.
Delicious served with grilled salmon (as per
photo). You can also put the salad on top of a
lettuce base if you want to stretch it out a bit.

Ingredients
1.5 kg small salad potatoes (I use the baby red
but any waxy potatoes would work)
1 small bunch of rocket
8 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
4 tablespoons red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons capers (I use the baby capers
drained from the brine)

Directions
Scrub and cut the potatoes into equal sizes (if
small just in half is good). Place the potatoes in a
saucepan of salted water. Bring to the boil, and
then simmer for 20 minutes, or until tender.
Drain in a colander and transfer to a large serving
bowl. While the potatoes are still warm, add the
remaining ingredients and season generously
with sea salt and freshly ground black pepper.
Serve immediately.
Delicious: with grilled fish or chicken schnitzel.

